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CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS FOR PRESSURIZER RELIEF VALVE 

POSITION INDICATION SYSTEM AT PALISADES NUCLEAR PLANT 

1. 0 GENERAL 

The Valve Position Indication System to be installed to monitor the 

pressurizer relief valves at Palisades Nuclear Plant is a Babcock and 

Wilcox Valve Monitoring System. The system functions by ·measuring fl ow 

noise in each valve and converting the signals to meaningful outputs, 

specifically, visual indication, audio monitoring, audible al ann 

annunciation, and visual alann annunciation. 

A piezoelectric accelerometer is to be mounted on each of five pressurizer 

relief valves. This device produces an electric charge pro port ion al to the 

noise caused by fluid flowing through the valve. 

Each accelerorreter is connected, via special coaxial cable, to one of five 

charge amplifiers mounted outside the pressurizer room. . The charge 

amplifier converts the coulomb charge signal to a voltage. This 0 to 10 

volt signal is conducted through a shielded~ twisted pair cable to the 

panel-mounted signal conditioner and monitor/alann unit. 

The signal conditioners and monitor/al ann unit are to be 1 ocated . in the 

plant control room. Each signal conditioner provides power to a remotely-

1 ocated charge amplifier; filters and conditions the incaning voltage 

signal for the roonitor/alann unit; displays the signal level on a rreter 

which is part of the signal conditioner; provides an al ann signal to the 

monitor/alarm unit; and indicates alann condition on the signal conditioner 

panel front. 

A common monitor/al arm unit serves all five signal conditioners. It 

provides a canroon alann bus with audible annunciator and retransmitting 

contact output. The dual monitor section allows the operator to select any 

of the five channels for ·audio rronitoring. 
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ihe retransmitting contacts are wired into the plant annunciator system in 

Cl2/Cl3 panel to flag the "PORV/SRV" alann. 
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2. 0 TRANSDUCER MOUNTING 

2.1 Reference Drawings 

Drawing No. 

9201 Rev. 0 P&ID Primary Coolant System 

9418 Rev. 0 Installation Details Pressurizer 
PRV/RV Position Indication 

2.2 Mlterial List 

The following materials are required to install the transducers on five 

pressure relief valves: 

Quantity 

5 

5 

Description 

Acceleraneter, Endevco Model 2273AM20 
Mounting stud, Endevco Model 2981-3 
Adhesive, Pyrogel (or equal acoustical coupling compound) 

2.3 Tool Li st 

The following tools, as a minimum, are required to install accelerometers 

on the pressure relief valves: 

Magnetic Base Drill, 1/2-inch chuck 
Multiple Flute Center Cutting End Mill, 7/8-inch or 1-inch diameter, 

1/2-inch shank 
Carbon Steel Dril 1, #21 ( .1590" - tap dril 1 for 10-32) 
Plug Tap, #10-32 
Bottom Tap, #10-3 2 
Tap Drive Wrench 
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Miscellaneous Clamps,· Angles, and Plates to fonn a base for 

Magnetic Drill 

Flat Blade Screw Driver 

Torque Wrench, 25 inch-lb range, 3/8-inch square drive 

Socket, 5/8-inch hexagonal, 3/8-inch square drive, Delrin Ma·teri al, 

Endevco No. 2940 

2.4 Valve Flange Modification 

To mount the transducer, a flat surface on the circumference of the valve 

flange is required. Figure 2-1 depicts the required mounting surface to be 

prepared on the outlet flange of valves PRV-10428 and PRV-10438. 

Figure 2-2 shows the same for valves RV-1039, RV-1040, and RV-1041. 

The mounting locations shown on Drawing 9418 are only suggested locations; 

the transducer may be mounted at any of a number of points on the 

circumference of the flange. The only requirement is that the transducer 

be installed in the center of the region betineen two bolt holes. 

To machine the flange of a valve in place on the pressurizer will require a 
magnetic base electric drill, a center-cutting end mill, and several 

clamps, plates, and brackets to support the drill. The drill is to be set 

up over the area to be machined. With the end mill in the drill chuck, 

start the dril 1 and 1 ower the mil 1 until it just contacts the flange. 

Continue to feed the mil 1 into the flange Lmt i1 the outer edges of the mill 

are about to enter the work. If a 7 /8-inch diameter center-cutting end 

mill is used, the machined area should now be sufficient to mount the 

transducer. Without moving the drill base, retract the drill motor and 

mill, and stop the motor. Remove the ·mill arid install a #21 drill. Drill 

a hole in the center of the machined area to a depth of 3/8 inch. This 

hole must be drilled within ±6 minutes of perpendicular with the machined 

surface. Tap 110-32 threads using the plug tap to start and the bottom tap 

to finish the task. 
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For the safety relief vaives, RV-1039, RV-1040, and RV-1041, it is sug

gested that the surface be machined and the mounting hole drilled and 

tapped before the va·1 ves are re-insta.1 led on the pressurizer. The 

machinist should remove material to· provide a surface in accordance with 

Drawing 9418. Having milled a flat surface on the flange, the machinist 

should drill and tap a #10-32 hole in the center of the machined area. 

Transducer mounting requires that this hole be 3/8-inch deep, and not more 

than !6 minutes off perpendicular with the machined surface. 

2.5 Transducer Installation 

Do not install the transducer until the valve is in place in the pres

surizer piping system. 

Screw the mounting stud, Endevco No. 2981-3, into the fl0-32 hole in the 

flange. Tighten with a screw driver. Apply the Pryogel acoustical 

coupling canpound to the base of the transducer, and twist the transducer 

onto the stud by hand. 

Tighten the transducer with a Del rin socket and torque wrench to a torque 

of 18 inch-pounds. 
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3.0 MECHANICAL INSTALLATION INSIDE CONTAINMENT 

3.1 Reference Drawings 

Drawing No. 

9037 Rev. 0 

9311 Rev. 0 

9418 Rev. 0 

9420 Rev. 0 

Title 

Electrical Raceway Schedule, 
Sheets 1 thnlugh 6. 

Instrument Index 

Installation Details Pressurizer 
PRV/RV Position Indication 

Charge Amplifier Junction Box Detail 
Pressurizer PRV /RV Position 
Indication 

3.2 r.Eterial List 

The following materials wJll be required to complete the installation of 

valve position indicating system components within the containment. 

Palisades Plant-approved equals may be substituted if the materials 

s peci fi ed are not ava i1ab1 e. 

Quantity 

5 

5 

1 

25 ft. 

250 ft. 

10 ft. 

5 ft. 

8 

2 

REVISION NO. 

0 

Description 

Charge Amplifier, B&W Part No. LPVMS IC 229 

Hole Seal, Hoffman A-S075SS, ·if required 

Wiring Trough (Junction Box), 411 x4" x 3011
, Hoffman F-4430 

Uni strut P-1000 channel , 1-5/811 x 1-5/8" 

Conduit, 3/4" rigid galvanized steel 

Conduit, 1-1/4" rigid galvanized steel 

Conduit, 3/4" liquidtight flexible, non-PVC jacket 

Connector, straight, for 3/4" liquidtight flexible conduit 

Connector, 90°, for 3/4" liquidtight flexible conduit 
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Bushing, galvanized steel, for 3/4" conduit 

Bushing, g.alvanized steel, for 1-1/4" conduit 

Locknut, galvanized steel, for 1-1/4 11 conduit 

20 

4 

4 

2 Pipe Clamp, galvanized steel, for 1-1/4" conduit, Unistrut 

P-2914 

40 

5 

25 
50 

3 ft. 

4 

Pipe Clamp, galvanized steel, for 3/4" conduit, Uni strut 

P-2912 

"C" Condulet, 3/4", galvanized cast iron, with cover 

Coupling, 3/4" conduit, galvanized steel 

Anchor Bolt, 1/4 x.2-1/4, Phillips Redhead No. WW-1422 

Al lthread, 3/8-16 

Hex Nut, 3/8-16 

2 ft. Galvanized Fl at Steel Stock, 1/4" x 1-1/2" 

2 Beam Clamp, galvanized cast iron, 1/4-20 tapped hole 

2 Machine Screw, 1/4-20 x 1 

3.3 Tool Li st 

The following tools, as a· minimum, will be required to complete the 

installation of valve position indicating hardware within the containment. 

Dri11 Motor 

Masonry Dril 1, 1/4" 

Carbon Steel Drill, 9/32", 13/32" 

Tape ~asure 

Level 

Hammer 

3/4 11 Conduit Knockout Punch 

1-1/4" Conduit Knockout Punch 

12" Adjustable Wrench 

Socket Wrench Set , 

Fl at Blade Screw Driver 

10" Slip Joint Pliers 

Hacksaw 

3/4" Rigid Conduit Bender 
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1-1/4" Rigid Conduit Bender 

3/4" Rigid Conduit Threader 

1-1/4" Rigid Conduit Threader 

3.4 Expansion Fastener Installation Instructions 

The expansion fasteners approved for use at Palisades Nuclear Plant are 

wedge-type non-bottom bearing expansion anchors. 

The hole required for the anchor is the ·same diameter as the anchor. It 

should be drilled 1/2 inch deeper than the length of the anchor. Excess 

concrete dust should be removed from the hole as much as is practical, 

either by repeated insertion and withdrawal of a rotating drill, or by 

blowing into the base of the hole through a small tube. 

To install the anchor, back off the nut unt'il the tapered end of the anchor 

just protrudes _above it. Set the device to be fastened over the hole 

drilled for the fastener, and start the anchor into the hole. Drive the· 

anchor in with a hammer until the nut and washer bottom against the device 

being fastened. 

Tighten the nut with a wrench to set the anchor and secure the fastened 

device. Normally this requires 3 to 5 turns. 

Holes for this type of·anchor may be drilled through hales in the device 

being fastened. 

3.5 Charge Amolifiers 

Punch a hole for a 3/4-inch conduit in the bottom end of each of the five 

charge amplifier enclosures. See Drawing 9420 for the location of this 

hole. (The enclosures may have been pre-punched for a smaller size 

conduit. If so, it wil 1 be necessary to use a hole seal to close the 
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opening at the top of the box.) It is suggested that the holes be punched 

prior to entering the containment. Use caution (possibly remove the sub

panel) to avoid damaging the charge amplifier when punching the holes. 

Lay out the mounting bolt hole patterns on the outer wall of the 

pressurizer room and dril 1. Refer to Drawing 9418 for the 1 ayout and 

dimensions for mounting the charge amplifiers. 

Mount the charge amplifiers on the wal 1 using four 1/4-inch diameter 

expansion fasteners for each amplifier. 

3.6 Junction Box 

Punch five 3/4-inch conduit holes and two 1-1/4-inch conduit holes in the 

junction box as shown in Figure 3-1. It is suggested that these holes be 

punched prior to·entering the containment. 

Lay out mounting bolt hole pattern on the wall beneath the charge 

amplifiers and drill. Refer to Drawing 94ULfor layout and dimensions for 

mounting the junction box. 

Mount the junction box to the wal 1 using six 1/4-inch diameter expansion 

fasteners. 

3.7 Conduit 

Conduits are required for routing cables where cable trays are not 

available. 

3.7.1 Conduit Inside Pressurizer Room 

Install Uni strut channel brackets to the wa11 s of the pressurizer room in 

the approximate positions shown on Drawing 9418. Use two 1/4-inch diameter 

expansion fasteners for each bracket. 
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Two additional brackets should be clamped to structural members er catwalk 

supports using a full-circle cl amp or beam cl amps as required. 

Install five 3/4-i nch conduits as shown on Drawing 9418. Each ::ondui t is 

to run fran near a relief valve to the opening of the cable penetration at 

elevation 635'-8" on the southwest wa11 inside the pressurizer roam. The 

end of each conduit near the valve is to be 12 inches -:=ran the 

transducer. Eight feet fran the valve end of each conduit there ;;iust be a 

"C" condulet in which two cable sections will later be joined. The 

conduits are to be secured to the Uni strut mounting brackets using a pipe 

cl amp. 

Install bushings on both ends of each conduit. 

Identify each end of each conduit with a pennanent raceway identification 

marker in accordance with plant practices. 

3. 7.2 Conduit Outside Pressurizer Roan 

Install a Unistrut channel bracket beneath the junction box on the outer 

wall of the pressurizer roan as shown on Drawing 9418. Use two 1/4-inch 

diameter expansion fasteners to attach the bracket. 

Install two 1-1/4-inch conduits fran the junction box to the vicinity of 

cable tray CV605. Secure conduits to the box with a locknut ins~de and a 

1 ocknut outside the box. Use a pipe cl amp to cl amp each conduit to the 

Unistrut bracket. Refer to Drawing 9418 for details of the installation. 

Install a 3/4-inch flexible liquidtight conduit between each charge 

amplifier and the junction box. Install a bushing on the end cf each 

conduit connector. Drawing 9418 shows details of the five conduits. 

Identify each conduit with a pennanent raceway identification marker in 
\ 

accordance with pl ant pr act ices. 
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4. 0 CABLE INSTALlJl.TTON INSIDE CONTAINMENT 

4.1 Reference Drawings 

Drawing No. 

9033 Rev. 0 

9037 Rev. 0 

9351 Rev. 0 

9381 Rev. O 

9419 Rev. O 

9610 Rev. O 

Title 

Electrical Circuit Schedule Sheet 1 

Electrical Raceway Schedule, 
Sheets 1 through 6 

Conduit and Tray Plan, Contairment 
Area 1 El. 607'-0" 

Conduit and Tray Sections 

Schematic Diagram Pressurizer PRV/RV 
Position Indication, Sheet 1 

Connection Diagram Containment 
Canisters, Sheets 156 through 160 

4.2 M3ter1 al Li st 

The following materials will be required to ccrnplete the installation of 

cable inside the containment. 

Quantity 

5 

5 

5 

1 

10 

250 ft. 

125 

REVISION NO. 
0 

Description 

Hardline Cable, 10-foot length, Endevco No. 3075M6 

Softline Cable, 40-foot length, Endevco No. 3090B 

Softline Cable, 25-foot length, Endevco No. 30908. 

Softline Cable,. 10-foot length, Endevco No. 30908 

Coaxial Cable Connector, Endevco EJ34 

Cable, 16 ga. twisted, shielded ·pair, Dekoron No. 1952-68310 

Cable Ties 
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15 Ring Tenninar, uninsulated, crimp type, #8 screw 
16 Safety Tie Wire, if required by plant 

Dow-Corning RTV Silicone, Type 96-081 

5 Connector for Containment E1 ectrical Penetration 
Scotch 23 Electrical Tape 
Scotch 33+ Vinyl Plastic Tape 

4.3 Tool List 

The following .tools, as a minimum, will be required to install the cables 
within.the containment. 

Wire Pulling Fish Tape 

Flat 81 ade Screw Driver 
Tenninal Crimping Tool 

Wire Cutter 

Heating-Type Wire Stripper 

Connector Plug Crimping Tool 
Ohm Meter 

Pliers 

8" Adjustable Wrench 

4.4 Transducers to Charge .Amplifiers 

The cables to connect the transducers to the charge amplifiers are special 

1 ow-noise, high-temperature coaxial cables. They have been cut to length, 

and connectors have been installed by the vendor. Under no circumstances 

are these cables to be altered during installation. The minimum bending 

radius for hardline cable is 2 inches and 1 inch for softline cable. Care 
must be exercised not to damage the cable sheaths. 

4. 4.1 Hardl ine/Softl ine Cable Connecting Procedure 

Each transducer will require one hardline cable piece, one or two softline 
cable pieces, and one or two EJ34 connectors. 
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ihe hardline and softline cables are to be connected together prior to 

installation in their respective conduits. One end connector of each cable 

is screwed onto the EJ34 connector. .Before proceeding with sealing the 

connection, the resistance of the spliced cable should be tested with an 

ohm meter. If the total cab 1 e resistance exceeds 18 ohms, then the con

nect ion should be checked by disconnecting one cable and testing the resi s~ 

tance from one end through the EJ34 connector. Check the other cable in 

the same fashion, an~r disconnecting th~ tested cable fran the connector 

and reconnecting the remaining one. 

if the resistance of a cable piece and connector is too high, check the 

cable piece alone. If it checks properly, substitute another 

EJ34 connector and· recheck. If any cable or connector fails to check out 

properly, then it must be replaced with a new item fr-an the vendor. 

When the resistance checks -are completed, then the connection may be 

seal ed. If the plant requires that connectors be secured with. safety wire, 

it should be installed prior to sealing. Sealing is accomplished by first 

wrapping the connection with Scotch Z3 electrical tape and then 

overwrapping with Scotch 33+ vinyl plastic tape. 

The Scotch 23 base tape is applied with moderate tension, beginning at the 

splice and 1/2 lapping to a point 2 inches back on the cable. Take one 

full lap turn, and then 1/2 lap back across the splice to a point 2 inches 

on the other side of the splice. Full 1 ap one turn, then 1/2 -1 ap back to 

the· splice. The last wrap should be full lap applled at·zero tension. 

Begin wrapping the Scotch 33+_. vinyl plastic cover tape where the base tape 

ended. Using moderate tension, 1/2 lap to a point 1 inch past the base 

tape and take one turn with full lap. 1/2 lap back across the splice to a 

point 1. inch past the end of the base tape. Take one turn with full lap, 

and then 1/2 lap back to the splice. Continue 1/2 lapping 2 inches past 

the splice, and then full lap one turn at zero tension and cut the tape. 
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The same checkout and sealing procedures . apply for softl i ne to softl i ne 

cable connections. 

4.4.2 Hardline/Softline Cable Installation 

The following table lists the.valves, cable identifications, and 1 engths. 

Valve Cable No. Hardl ine Length Softl ine Length 

PORV-10428 FE1042B-FM1042B/4 10 ft. 65 ft. 

PORV-10438 FE1043B-FM1043B/5 10 ft. 65 ft. 

RV-1039 FEl 039-FMl 039 /1 10 ft. 65 ft. 

RV-1040 FE1040-FM1040/2 10 ft. 65 ft. 

RV-1041 FE1041-FM1041/3 10 ft. 65 ft. 

The cables are to be pulled into their respective conduits using a fish 

tape. Inside the pressurizer room the cable should be fed in from the 

valve end of the conduit and pul 1 ed frcm the ertd near the cable penetra-. 
t ion. The cab 1 e is to be pul 1 ed into the conduit until the connection of 

the hardl ine and softline cables is in the 11 C11 condulet. 

If there is another connection in a cable, it should be positioned outside 

the 3/4-inch conduit, either in the penetration, the 1-1/4-inch conduit, or 

the junction box. 

The cab 1 es then are fed through the penetration at elevation 634 1 -6;.. They 

are instal 1 ed in conduit XXXX to t.he junction box, where they fan out and 

go to the charge amplifiers. 

Each cable is to be screwed onto the charge amplifier connector within the 

811 x 611 x 411 enclosure and safety wired, if the plant requires. 

At the transducer, the hardline cable should be looped in a 4- to 6-inch 

diameter coil and screwed onto the transducer connector. Install safety 

wire if pl ant requirements call for it. 
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Identify each cable with a pennanent marker at each end in accordance with 

pl ant pr act ice. 

4.5 Charge Amplifiers to Electrical Penetration 

The route for the five 16-gauge twisted shielded pair cables from the 

charge amplifiers to the electrical penetration canister is as follows: 

Charge Amplifier 

Junction Box 

Conduit XXXX (Number to be supplied by plant) 

Tray CV605 

Tray CV600 

T.ray CV500 

Penetration Canister Z142 

Install connectors on the ends of the cables at the electrical penetra

tions. The cable must be cut off squarely so that all conductors are of 

equal length. Strip off 1 inch of the cable sheath, and strip 1/4 inch of 

insulation fran the black and white conductors. Slip the connector hood 

onto the cable. and slide it along the cable out of the way. Crimp 

connector pins onto the black, white, and drain conductors using a plant

approved crimping tool. Push the pins into the connector body as follows: 

Black - Pin B 

White .. Pin C 

Drain - Pin A 

Attach the hood to the connector body and connect the cable connector half 

to the corresponding penetration connector half. Safety wire the 

connectors if required by the plant. 
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Charge Amplifier Cable No. Penetration No. Connector No. 

FM1039 FM1039-Zl42/1 Zl42 4 

FM1040 FM1040-Z142/2 Zl42 5 

FM1041 FM1041-Z142/3 Z142 6 

FM1042B FM1042B-Zl42/4 Zl42 7 

FM1043B FM1043B-Zl42/5 Z142 8 

Lay the cables in the trays back to the vicinity of the charge ampli• 

fiers. Insert the cables into the 1-1/4-inch conduit .to the junction 

box. Spread the cables and route each to its respective charge ampli-

fier. Cut the excess length from the cable, and remove two inches of the 

sheath. Strip the leads 1/4 inch, and install ring tenninals using a 

plant-approved crimping tool. Be sure to put a tenninal on the shield 

drain wire. Tenni nate the three conductors as follows: 

Black - S (signal - corresponds to the center conductor of coax) 

White - C (common) 

Drain - Sh (shield) 

Refer to schematic Drawing 9419 for connections of cables i.n the charge 

amplifiers and at the contairunent electrical penetration. 

After the cables are laid i.n the cable trays, they must be secured using 

cable ties spaced not more than 18 inches apart on vertical runs and not 

more than 48 inches apart on horizontal runs. 

Cables and conductors are to be identified with pennanent mar!<ers on each 

end in accordance with plant practice. 

Seal the fl ex conduits between the charge amplifiers and junction box with 

Dow-Corning RTV Silicone at the charge amplifier ends. 
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